
 
 

Fitness Alive to Open New Aquatic Facility in Center City with Swim Lessons, Lap-Swimming 
Memberships and More 

 
Fitness Alive, the South Philly-based swim school known for its signature small-group classes and 
private lessons for everyone from infants to adults, is excited to announce its expansion to Center 
City. The company just signed a lease on a space with a four-lane indoor lap pool at 1425 Arch 
Street. 
 
Slated to open in early 2019, Fitness Alive will bring its acclaimed instructional swim program, 
designed by "Best of Philly" trainer and swim guru Holly Waters, to the newly renovated facility, 
along with lots of new services that will only be available at their Center City outpost. 
 
“We’re excited to add a new location and provide the community with more ways to learn to love 
swimming,” Fitness Alive co-founder Holly Waters says. 
 
Like at their South Philly location, the Arch Street facility will feature a lengthy lineup of 
small-group instructional swim classes, from their popular Baby Bubbles and Toddler Bubbles 
classes to adult swim classes; birthday party and special event rentals; and Fitness Alive's popular 
Family Swim Nights. But new and exclusive at this outpost will be lap-swimming memberships for 
adults (which serious swimmers are sure to rejoice about!); water-and-land personal training, 
which incorporates in-pool and on-deck workouts using weights and other equipment; aquatic 
group fitness classes for adults, like Fitness Alive's Sweat + Splash series; and intermediate- and 
masters-level swim clinics. During summer months, the company also looks forward to providing 
swim camps for kids. 
 
The new outpost’s amenities include brand new lockers rooms with spa-like showers, a private 
family-changing bathroom and elevator access for parents with strollers. 
 
Fitness Alive was founded in 2014 by Waters as a solo endeavor, focusing on personal training and 
swim instruction. In 2016, former Philadelphia magazine editor Emily Leaman teamed up with 
Waters to expand the operation. Today, the company employs over 20 expert coaches and support 
staff, offering private and semi-private swim lessons, over 35 small-group instructional swim 
classes, and special events at their space at South Philly’s Fitness Works. 
 
“We're different from a lot of other swim programs in that we keep our class sizes intentionally 
small,” Leaman says. “Our instructors aim to personally connect with each swimmer and 
understand what makes them tick, so that our swimmers learn faster, have more confidence and 
feel more secure in the water.” Case in point: This jaw-dropper video of a two-year-old swimming 
like a pro. 
 

http://www.fitnessaliveswim.com/classes/
http://www.fitnessaliveswim.com/family-swim-nights/
http://www.fitnessaliveswim.com/outdoor-pool-workouts
https://www.instagram.com/p/BpCzBvFBQZf/


The new location is slated to open in early 2019; sign up to receive info about the opening here. 
Those interested in becoming Fitness Alive swim instructors can inquire here. Stay tuned to Fitness 
Alive’s Instagram for more information as the opening approaches.  
 
For any questions, reach out to Adjua Fisher at adjua@fitnessalivephilly.com 
 

http://www.fitnessaliveswim.com/arch-street
http://www.fitnessaliveswim.com/jobs/
https://www.instagram.com/fitnessalivephilly/
mailto:adjua@fitnessalivephilly.com

